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Class Plans Fritzke-Nohre Vie For Student Prexy Post
Graduation
Activities
With commencement scheduled for
June 7, the seniors are now making
preparation for graduation activities
under the direction of Miss Delsie
Holmquist, class advisor, and Elaine
Schumaker, Wadena, president.
Cap and gown day will be held
May 18. Leon a Mae Sharbono, Mah
nomen, and Bernardine Tivis, Fargo
are in charge of the program.
Instead of the traditional prom or
dance this year's senior class has de
cided to have a banquet for them
selves, their advisors, President Snarr
and the Deans. Because of the small
number in the class and the war
time restrictions, they have decided
not to attempt the traditional prom.
The date for the banquet is in
definite as yet. The program commit
tee consists of Margaret Stevens and
Mary Lavely, Crookston. Charlotte
Newberry, Jamestown, and Harriet
Rovelstead, Underwood, are on the
committee for assignments, and Elaine
Schumaker is in charge of invitations.
The class has not as yet a defin
ite decision concerning announcement.
It is decided to have them, Astrid An
derson, Warren, will be in charge of
the arrangements.

Cocoanut Grove
Opened At Party
New Cocoanut Grove (the Big Gym)
was the scene of the All-College Party
sponsored by the Freshman Commis
sion on Friday, April 14, from 8:15 p.
m., until 11 p. m. The party included
dancing, refreshments, and short pro
grams given by each of the sororities,
Rho Lambda Chi, and LSA.
• Complete with a bartender, Lois
Cornell, R ustad; bouncer, Janice Shaner, Bottineau, N. D., and Dorothy Janzen, Moorhead; waitresses, Fern Oberg,
Georgetown; Dorothy Kezar, Middle
River, Bernice Gunderson, George
town, and Irene Leuck; and a tickettaker, Ethel Klaven, Moorhead, the
"night club" demanded a 10c cover
charge.
Master of ceremonies was Avis Langness, Fargo, and Charlotte Heisler,
Fargo, was the featured torch singer.
Two of the celebreties in the crowd,
Ma Jackson and Mrs. Askegaard, were
introduced by Marilyn Murray, Moor
head.
The highlights of the evening's pro
gram was the thrilling drama, "Who
Done It?" or "Who Stole the Stocks
Off the Sauerkraut Business?" The
plot centered round Irene, who was
caught in the web of misfortune be
cause the mortgage on her home was
being foreclosed. Strangely enough
she finally overcame her difficulties
and married the man she loved, the
poor, but honest automobile mechanic.
Under the direction of Eleanor John
son, Moorhead, the cast made up of
the following: Don Nelson, Detroit
Lakes; Irene, Connie Clarke, Moor
head; as Jack Jones, Ardis, Meland,
Moorhead, as Jack's father; Charlotte
Heisler as Frank Fare; and Marilyn
Murray as Lena.

Party Honors
Student Center
Students of MSTC gathered together
to celebrate a gay birthday, Thurs
day, April 20. With this celebration
, the student center has become an es
tablished institution instead of a
startling new innovation.
Under the guidance of program
chairmen Leona Mae Sharbono, Mah
nomen, and Charlotte Newberry,
Jamestown, the celebration began and
ended in true celebrating spirit. Danc
ing in the halls, and fortune telling
by Miss Virginia Fitzmaurice and
Charlotte Newberry furnished the
backbone of celebration activities. Ad
ditional entertainment was furnished
by an extensive program, which was
under the direction of Mistress of
Ceremonies Leona Mae Sharbono. Vo
cal renditions were given by Soloist
Charlotte Heisler, Fargo; John Polisino, Dilworth, and Dorothy Venard,
Tenny. There were a number of trio
selections by Dorothy Reynolds, Peg
gy Anderson, Moorhead, and Patricia
Nelson, Twin Valley, and a quartet
which consisted of Don Nelson, Dono
von Nelson, Harry Woods and Don
Morgan, Moorhead. Dramatic read
ings were given by Eleanor Johnson,
Moorhead, and Miss Nina Draxton.
The remainder of the program con
sisted of piano selections by Mrs. Es
ther Harrison and a cello number by
Esther Harrison, Doran.
Mrs. Jackson and Miss Dahl were
hostesses.

Betty Ann Fritzke
The student commission has announc
ed the candidates for new officers of
next year's student governing body.
These candidates will be voted for
and announced on April 28.
WON TAINTER AWARD
Betty Ann Fritzke, Moorhead, and
Gordon Nohre, Thief River Falls, have
been proposed as presidential nom
inees. Betty Ann received the Tainter
award as a freshman, is new president
of the Lutheran Students Association,

a member of the YWCA Treasurer of
Gamma Nu sorority, and is on the
MiSTiC staff.
COLLEGE JUNIOR
Gordon Nohre, a junior, left MSTC
during his sophomore year when he
enlisted in the air corps. He was sent
back to MSTC as an aviation stu
dent. Since then he received an hon
orable discharge and has resumed his
work here. He is a member of Alpha
Epsilon fraternity and Lutheran Stu

dents Association.
Candidates for secretary-treasurer
are Dorothy Jefferson, Moorhead, and
Shirley Utke, Enderlin. Dorothy Jef
ferson received the Tainter award as
a freshman, is a member of Psi Delta
Kappa sorority, Sigma Tau Delta Eng
lish Fraternity, YWCA, Women's Ath
letic Association, and Delta Psi Kap
pa, physical
education fraternity.
Shirley Utke's a member of Psi Delta
Kappa sorority, the art club and the
YWCA
MUSIC POST
Elizabeth Christiansen and Alethe
Wiger are proposed for music com
missioner. Elizabeth is president of
Euterpe singers, a member of the
band, Glee Club accompanist, and a
member of Gamma Nu sorority. Alethe
is also choir accompanist, member of
Euterpe singers and a member of
YWCA and LSA.
Pep commissioner candidates are
Lorraine Coleman, Moorhead, and
Dorothy Venard, Tenney. Dorothy is
a member of Psi Delta Kappa Soror
ity, YWCA and LSA, Lorraine is a
member of Beta Chi sorority, Delta
Psi Kappa and WAA, physical edu
cation organizations.
Jean Rutkowski, Climax, and Mar
ilyn Miller, Glyndon, are the nom
inees for the forensics post. Jean is
president of Gamma Nu sorority, a
member of Alpha Psi Omega, speech
fraternity, assistant director of the
freshmen play Nine Girls, member of

Sigma Tau Delta, language club and
active in Dragon Masquers. Marilyn
Miller is new president of Art Club, a
member of Sigma Tau Delta, and Psi
Delta Kappa sorority.
Athletic commissioner candidate are
Alice Nolin and Noreen Wiig. Alice
is a member of Psi Delta Kappa Sor
ority, member of language club, WAA,
and Delta Psi Kappa. Noreen is af
filiated with the Pi Mu Phi sorority,
Dragon Staff, Art Club and Delta Psi
Kappa and WAA.
Donovon Nelson, Moorhead, and
Donna Wilkins, Grand Forks, are can
didates for properties commissioners:
Donovon is active in athletics, a
member of Dragon and MiSTiC staffs,
and member of the math circle. Don
na is a member of Psi Delta Kappa
sorority, YWCA and LSA.
EDUCATION CANDIDATE
For the education post, Marvyl
Wheeler, Hawley, and Violet Swanson,
Fargo, have been nominated. Marvyl
new president of Kappa Delta Phi ed
ucation fraternity, Psi Delta Kappa
sorority, language club and YWCA.
Violets a member of Math Circle,
YWCA and Psi Delta Kappa sorority.
Dorothy Dodds and Dorothy Fobes
of Moorhead, are nominees for reli
gious cmmissioner. Dorothy Dodds is
president of YWCA, member of WAA,
Psi Delta Kappa sorority and Kappa
Delta Pi fraternity. Dorothy Fobes is
a member of choir, Euterpe singers,
Continued on Page 4
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Coleman, Miller
Win Elks Contest

Archer Directs
Army Institute
Two MSTC girls, Elks Scholarship,
winners, were honored at a banquet In South Pacific

given by the Fargo Elks Club Thurs
day evening, April 13. Joyce Coleman,
Fargo, a freshman, received the state
first prize of a $100 war bond; sec
ond local prize a $25 war bond, was
given to Marilyn Miller of Glyndon, a
junior.
Each year, the Elks lodge awards
three state and three local scholarships
to outstanding students. The event,
based on scholarship, citizenship, per
severance, patriotism and resourceful
ness, is a part of the National Elks
event which determines the "most val
uable student".
Short talks were given by Dr. Lura
and Pearl Dina, dean of women at
NDAC.

Major Clifford P. Archer, former
professor of education at MSTC and
the University of Minnesota, has been
appointed executive officer of the
newly established United States arm
ed forces institute in the Southwest
Pacific area, dispatches from Aus
tralia reported.
Designed to bring greater educa
tional service to troops in that area,
the institute will offer a wide range
of courses, vocational and academic,
some of which will be accepted for
credit at certain colleges and univer
sities after the war.
Former director of the univer
sity teacher placement bureau, Archer
was president of National Institution
al Teacher Placement association in
1941 and president of Minnesota Edu
cation association from 1940 to 1942.

Scanlon, Berg, Gwynn

Three MSTC Men Are War Casualties
Several MSTC men have been listed
among the recent war casualties.
George Scanlon, former student com
mission president,
has been reported
missing since April
9, according to word
received by his par
ents Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Scanlon, Se
attle, Washington.
Born January 22,
1922, George at
tended St. Joseph's
Scanlon
grade school, grad
uated from Moorhead High School
and was a junior at MSTC when he
reported for service. Besides being
the president of last year's student
commission, he was also president of
the junior class, a member of Math
C cle, and a member of Newman
Club. Hi< m jors were Mathematics
and Social Studies.
He 1
w . h the army air corps re<• :rve in the spring of '43, and was
ccmm
ned as a second lieutenant
at San Marcos,
Texas, on February
1st of this year.
U p o n graduation
he was assigned to
duty as a naviga
tor on a Flying
Fortress. After six
weeks further train
ing at D a l h a r t .
Texas, he was nam
ed member of a
Berg
crew chosen to fly
bomber to Europe. The bomber failed to report to
it destination.
Killed in action over Europe March
9, was Henry Berg, also a former MS
student. After graduating from Red
Lake Falls High School, he attended
the Northwest School of Agriculture at

Crookston, Minn. Later, as a student
at MSTC, "Hank" was active in foot
ball and a member of the Owls frater
nity.
Entering the
service in August,
19 41, Lieutenant
Berg took his preflight training at
Kelly Field, Texas.
Further training
was r e c e i v e d at
Tliunderbird Field,
Phoenix, Arizona;
Marana Air base
in Arizona, a n d
Gwynn
Marpa Field, Texas, where he was
commissioned in May, 1943. After
transitional training at Shreveport,
Louisiana, he was sent to England in
October, 1943.
Lieutenant Berg is survived by his
wife and infant daughter, Sandra Lee.
Mrs. John Gwynn (the former Mary
Preston) received word that her hus
band, John Gwynn, has been wound
ed in action. Johnny was a senior at
MS High School when he left for
Camp Haan, California.
Other former MS students who have
lost their lives in the present con
flict are:
Woodrow Syverson, who was killed
in the states in 1942; Second Lieuten
ant Leslie Heidleberger, Dumont, kill
ed in an air raid over Germany; Cap
tain Frank Torrano, who lost his life
in Italy, near the home of his par
ents; Cyril Karsnia, killed in New
Guinea while piloting a B20 attack
bomber; First Lieutenant Philip Costain, West Point graduate, killed over
Europe while serving as a squadron
commander of a Liberator bomber.
Listed among the missing is Second
Lieutenant Jake Simonitch.

Gideon Seymour To Present
Commencement Address

Gideon Seymour

New Catalogue
Nears Completion

"A Standard for the Wise" is the
title that Gideon Seymour, vice pres
ident of the Minneapolis Star Jour
nal and Tribune, has chosen for his
speech for commencement here June
7.
Mr. Seymour is a native of South
Dakota and a graduate of Northern
State Teacher's College at Aberdeen
where his father was for many years
a leading educator. After attending
Drake University at Des Moines, Mr.
Seymour joined the Associated Press
and served as a reporter and editor in
the Middle West and New York.
F:om 1931 to 1936 he was foreign
correspondent for the associated press
in South America, Africa, and Aus
tralia, and in 1936 to 1938 he was
managing director for the AP in Eur
ope with headquarters in London.
He came to Minneapolis five years
ago; and besides being vice president
of the Minneapolis Star Journal and
Tribune, he is editor of the editorial
pages of the Journal and a member
of the Minnesota Judicial Council.

The catalogue for 1944-45 will be
ready for distribution within the week.
It contains the complete discription
and intrepretation of the college cur
riculum including new plans and re
visions of courses of study.
The catalogue provides an author
Kappa Delta Pi, national educaitative guide to faculty, students, and
i tional fraternity, held its annual elec
prospective students. It is also a
means of intrepreting the college to tion of officers last Tuesday evening
the profession.
Inspection of the following an initiation ceremony for
catalogue gives full account of the new members. Marvyl Wheeler was
education and experience of the staff, j elected president; Dorothy Dodds,
general information for admission,
the curricular and extra-curricular ac j vice president; Miss Clara Undseth,
tivities of the school, and the faculty j secretary; and Miss Ruth Lyl Solem,
' historian.
organization.

Kappa Delta Pi
Elects Officers

Coming In May

Art Club Sponsors Fxtiihit
"Native Types of Latin America",
an exhibit which is the result of two
years spent in Mexico and Central
America by Nils von Dardel, Swedish
artist, will come to MSTC in May.
It is a display of oils and water col
ors and has been attracting much at
tention all over the United States.
Before being sent to the college the
exhibit was shown at the AmericanSwedish Historical Museum in Phila
delphia, Howard University in Wash
ington, D. C.; Cedar Rapids Art As
sociation in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and
the Walker Art Center at Minneapolis.
After the exhibit has been shown here
it will be sent to the Joslyn Memorial
at Omaha, Nebraska. Requests for
the display have come from all parts
of the country.
Nils Dardel, at the time of his death
in the spring of 1943, was one of
Sweden's topranking painters. His
work covers a period of more than 30
years and is represented in practically
all the important museums of Scandi
navia and many continental collec

tions.
He was born in Sweden in 1888 and
belonged to a noble family. After
finishing his studies at the Royal
Academy of Fine Arts at Stockholm,
he went to Paris when 'cubism' was
the last cry, led by Braque, Picasso,
Tegen and others. He became Paris
ian and remianed so for the rest of
his life. Even during the last three
years of his life, of which two were
spent in Mexico and Central America
and one in New York, he maintained
that his legal residence was Paris.
Dardel was a great traveler and
spent considerable time in the Far
East, especially in Japan. He spent
three very productive seasons in North
Africa from where he brought back to
Sweden Arabian types of the same ar
tistic and ethnographical interest as
the collection of Indians which com
prises the present show from Mexico
and Central America.
The Art Club will hold a tea for
the college in connection with the ex
hibit.

L
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Teacher Ethics

Whoops! Vm A Sergeant

Prof. M i S l i C s
Easy Chair

alty—he kept me a PFC for two months.
Even though nothing good has happened
and nothing had has happened, I blame it all
SEMANTICS HI. ARGUMENT
on the South. I pass my duty hours dreaming ,
Argument
is a quarrelsome
word, not very
of the brilliant soldier I might have been, had
—D
the AGP seen fit to leave me firmly rooted pleasant. Unfortunately during a good deal

The present emergency has offered a critical
problem to education. The shortage of teach
ers and influx of newcomers to the profession
has brought up questions of ethics which have
not been so obvious before.
The teacher should be courteous, just, and
professional in all relationships.
Desirable ethical standards require cordial
relations between teacher and pupu, nome
and school.
The conduct of the teacher should con
form to the accepted patterns of behavior
of the most wholesome members of the com
munity.
The teacher should strive to improve edu
cational practice through study, travel, and
experimentation.
Unfavorable criticism of associates should
be avoided except when made to proper of
ficials.
No teacher should knowingly underbid a
rival for a position.
Membership and active participation in
local, state, and national professional asso
ciations is expected.
The teacher should avoid indorsement of
all educational materials for personal gain.
Great care should be taken by the teach
er to avoid interference between other
teachers and pupils.
Testimonials regarding the teacher should
be truthful and confidential.
Fair salary schedules should be sought and
when established carefully upheld by aU
professionals.
Honorable contracts when signed should
be respected by both parties and dissolved
only by mutual consent.
Official business should be transacted only
through properly designated officials.
The responsibility for reporting all matters
harmful to the welfare of the schools rests
upon each teacher.
No teacher should accept compensation for
helping another teacher to get a position
or• a promotion.
Professional growth should be stimulated
through suitable recognition and promotion
within the ranks.
Unethical practices should be reported to
local, state, or national commissions on

of our lives we are on the defenslve; some"
in the North.
To keep the record straight, the reason I times we go over to the offensive, and that is
wear three and a rocker on my arm has noth- even worse. Then we lose all our friends, just
ing to do with the South. In fact, if I hadn't as though we had one of those terrible affkclived here all my natural life, I wouldn't be a tions our friends won't tell us about, (but the
sergeant now. It happened on maneuver one advertisers yell from the housetops). The o y
dark cloudy day. The lieutenant looked out way to enjoy life is to be neither defensive nor
of the window of the tent and said, "Is that aggressive (which definitely means offensive),
snow coming down?" There was the patter of Life is not a battle. That is why argument is
little GI shoes to the window.
! a word few people like. But we all become inThen a clear young voice (mine) answer- volved at some time or another,
ed the question brightly, "Yes, sir, that's snow!" ! Why an argument? Your text books will teU
And for devotion and performance beyond you argumentation is the art of convincing
the call of duty, the lieutenant raised me in or influencing people, but you know from personal experience that the surest way to lose a
grade.
cause as well as a friend is to start an argu
I ain't got no time for the Sout'.
ment. No one was ever forced into changing
his Mind. Obviously the word argument, also,
is one of those many words with at least a
| couple of meaning.
Arguments, in every day life, are essentially
not a difference or clash of opinions. They
are a clash of personalities. People argue to
1 assert themselves.
The worst offenders have
A Dramatic Death Scene
the least ideas, and often those are borrowed
DM
was played at
thf ™eek and f1® ' "' °
-"With me hat on the left side of me head."
rather carelessly. In the beginning, among
. n
.. „
. _
the playlet was Hubert, the snow fence. His children (and stm ^ adidts whose brains
By Staff Sergeant Donald F. Hetz e
charge) arguments are
was made very gracefully with the help (
My military career has been extremely un- of wAataketa who rolled ^ body neatly and 2
Z 'taint level and the one with the
eventful.
itful. I'm no Hargrove, nothmg very bad carried him away. ^ that is left of poor Hu- °^e
that is he makes the
has happened to me. And I m not a colonel
^
^^
^ Qthers) shut up> and makes himself
skeleton standing in the sun.
bert is
his fraU
frail skeleton
a general either; nothing good has happened to
correspondingly happy and unpopular.
me. (I know you know of a fella who made • But All Is Not Sadness
On a less primitive level we come to the ar
lieutenant colonel in the AAF in 15 months.
for Hubert's death is just another sure sign
gument
which uses the appearance of reason.
But I'm in the ground forces—it isn't done that spring has really come. The robins and
here). Outside of one gig for not having my geese always send reconnaissance squadrons In one or another of its forms we meet the
bed made well, and becoming chummy with over the campus to see whether the snow fence syllogism. Now the syllogism came in
use
the first sergeant, nothing at all has happened has departed or not. If it has left, it is re- when men fiist began to reason. It is a e
1 ported back to the main base of operations vice to help in clear thinking. But it can also
to me.
be used as a weapon.
I
blame
on
my
environment.
The
and the feathered flock invade the countryside.
This
The syllogism is in three parts: Major prem
South. I ain't got no use for the Sout'.
•
Dwindling
ise,
"fact" number 1; minor premise, "fact"
My entire career has been spent either in
is the supply of air crew students. However number 2, which is to link in with number 1;
Louisana.
~
" ,
..,
.
the {ield
field in
in Texas,
the
Texas, or in the field in Louisana
they 31-6 not leaving
and the conclusion, which has to follow inev
ecause i s spri .
The fc€St
thing, perhaps, that might be said for j
done
of comp
complaining
done a
a lot
lot of
111118 saying,
saymg> "Is this our itably if all is in order. The antique example
ture
below
the
N.
D.
line,
is
that
I
my adven
campus or isn't it?" but it was all in fun. Now dragged down to us from the middle ages is
have never been snakebitten, and haven't died
we're saying, "The campus will seem vacant that about the mortality of Socrates.
yet of chigger bites. (Footnote: Chigger—inwhen the air corps leaves!"
Major premise: All men are mortal.
visible bug with the bite of a land torpedo.)
Minor premise: Socrates is a man.
The worst thing that happened to me: the • A Backward Glance
ethics
Therefore (Conclusion): Socrates is mortal.
over
the
time
that
the
air
corps
has
been
The term "teacher" as used here included lieutenant saw me in Dallas one weekend with
This is simple enough and inevitable enough,
aU persons directly engaged in educational my hat cocked on the left side of my head here makes us think of a lot of things—
and there is no loophole. However, I have of
after the manner of the armored force. Penk
How the first squadron thought we were
ten heard reference to Socrates as an "immor
greeting them with enthusiasm when we came
tal" figure. You would "prove" this, thus.
bounding out of chapel with shouts of joy just
Men discussed after two thousands years,
as the men marched through the gates. They
are called "immortal".
didn't know we had just been given a vaca
Socrates is so discussed. Therefore, etc.
tered for the entire world if you will all be tion. . .
By James Cochran
The trouble arises in connection with the
gin to take notice of my grievance.
The six by six holes the bad boys used to
term "mortal". No syllogism, no "fact" indeed,
Often I have wondered what percentage of
Can't you awaken, students, and see that our dig in the days before the ramp. . .
is any stronger than the terms in it. Every
young people, who are preparing to go out into world is in the most desperate state that has
Tex, the bugler, who used to do calesthenics test of reason demands a definition. The syl
society, have truly given deep and extensive ever existed since the beginning of civilization?
with his wooden gun while he was on guard logism is not useless because it i not foolproof.
thought to finding the most suitable role for
It is a truly crucial period, but let's do our
duty. . .
If we honestly test all we think at the bar of
their individual personality and aspirations.
share in setting it on the right track for the
The
first
party
the
school
gave
for
the
ca
reason it will be a good thing for us. But we
Simply to earn your livelihood is not enough; next generation. Awaken and condemn those
true happiness is not found in acquiring processes that continually led to corruption, dets—the girls stood around bewildered at the must not allow ourselves to become subservient
to words or mechanisms of argument.
wealth. Of personalities I have known, those selfishness, and the needless slaughter of our sight of such a big stag line. . .
But if any speaker or writer attempts to
The way the regular male students planned
who were the most satisfied in their social youth. The Challenge is ours, students.
impose and idea by means of "inevitable" log
role were those who found a position in which
We can accept this Challenge only by taking black plots against the khaki. . .
they were willing to spend more than an eight- apart and observing our present day society.
Marcia Daniels's favorite expression which ic, there is generally a catch, sometimes one
that fools the thinker himself. No logic is in
hour day without becoming entirely disgusted. This would mean the acquiring of a sound soon became a by-word—"I love soldiers!"
evitable unless we test the words and ideas as
Those who have gone as far as college cer understanding on our economics, social and
The basketball games and the Dragon five
tainly must hope to find a partially satisfac political status. It means more than reading challenging just anyone and everyone to play we go along.
The most deceptive form of thinking comes
tory position in life. Don't you feel that you our texts and getting an "A" in our final . . . and just lots of other things that make us
in the form of great and fine sounding gen
would be truly happy if you knew you had grades; it means the practical acceptance of sit with that look on our faces.
eralizations. During the current
political
done our share in the advancement of a high goodness and equality, and the condemnation
campaign, for instance more than one speaker
•
Soon
It's
Goodbye
er planned society for all mankind? It is prob of all sources of selfishness.
is bound to arise with fire in his eyes and
This society of equality will come only when . for good, so girls, launder your hankies until
able that by this time you are asking yourself,
cry out a major premise: "Surely you believe
Then
you
can
with whiteness.
"Just what is a good society?" Well, who is a vour eyes have been opened to the sources ! they sparkle
—
in individual enterprise, don't you?" The speak weep andi wave goodbye
in ^proper fashion.
freshman student to answer such a question? of evil that are all around us.
Continued on Page 3
You know that I am not capable of answering
such a question, yet I have come to believe
THE WESTERN MiSTiC
that our befuddled society has been produced
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
by an insufficient and poorly conducted edu
Student activity fee includes subscription to
This is a bad time for news writers and northeast and the Prut River line. Both will each student regularly enrolled and to each
cational system.
converge
on
Bucharest
and
the
Polesti
oil
Again I say, I am but a freshman and no commentators. The invasion is coming, time
fields which the Germans must defend at all home from which student comes. Subscription
judge for a Utopian society; but my educa unknown. The allied barges may even now
costs. Another attack, or pressure, at least, also included in alumni dues.
tion thus far has given me the faculty to be pushing out from the coast of the tight
A bi-weekly newspaper published by the
may come at the Tatarpax pass into the Hun
realize what an unnecessary evil condition our little island and heading for an apprehensive
students of Moorhead State Teachers college
garian
plains,
with
a
possible
allied
thrust
from
masses live in—coming back to the technical continent; or the Nazis may hve to wait a
the Dalmatian coast to pinch from the other every other Friday of the college year, printed
courses of today—Has not our machine-age month, possibly more. This is all a part of
in the college print shop and issued at the
side.
produced a method of living that can give the-allied war of nerves to keep the Germans
college.
By
this
time
the
allied
landings
on
us a comfortable life and a bit of leisure? Yes, on edge. American and British newsmen know
Entered as second class matter at the postthe coast of France and the low countries
it has, but still the majority of the masses can when it is going to happen, and correspondents
office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
should
have
begun
in
order
to
catch
the
not afford such a comfortable social role. Again are with the armed forces, but nothing will be
Germans from the other direction entirely.
Member
our education has not given us an idea of released until it happens. There will be many
This will, if it can be co-ordinated, take the
what constitutes a good citizen. We must, :umors, some of which have already come aloft
Fbsociated Golle&iate Press
Nazis from five or six widely separated an
therefore, educate our students to create an; and burst like bubbles.
Distributor of
gles, not counting the Italian beachhead,
The Crimean Campaign will probably
equal role in society for him and his neighbor, j
which might flare up again as a not too
Golle6iate
Di6est
end soon but not overnight as was first pre
Not a communist society, but a society in
minor sector. There are also many other
dicted. The sheer bulk of the task of
which ambition is still required and a society
Editorial Staff
possible points of diversionary attack all
handling so many prisoners will take some
Bernardine Tivis
Editor
in which every soul on this earth can live
the way along the Mediterranean Sea and
time. There is some resistance at last to
Astrid
Anderson
Associate
Editor
without too much want of the necessities of
all the easily assessible distance from the
the Russian advance, on the part of Nazis
Betty
Ann
Fritzke
News
Editor
boundry of Spain to the north of Norway.
life. How can a confessed Christian take any
who have been cornered. The Romainians
+
Aside from the propaganda value, little Dorothy Janzen, Audrie Wilman
other path to tomorrow?
are surrendering as fast as is feasible. This
Associate
News
Editors
crucial importance can be attached to the ac
need not be taken as a pattern of their be
I believe the average mind is capable of dis
:
Sports Editor
tion in Burma. It is now too late for that to Donovan Nelson
havior on the soil of Romania, though even
tinguishing between nght and wrong; but
do the allies much good, as the monsoons are Esther Stennes, Kathryn Malakowsky
here the morale of the Romanian troops
Organizations Editors
somehow people are still led blindly to take
about due. And action here should have been
may be poor. They have lost too many men
Dorothy
Morrison
Typist
started in the fall. When it comes such action
any position in society that will afford just
as cannon fodder for the Nazis.
Leona Mae Sharbono
Business Manager
will
probably
not
be
through
the
jungles
anythemselves
takuiemse.es a
a reasonable
— existence.
—• After
— The Romanian attack will probably develop
'
^
Circulation Manager
momentous and sad neWs from Marguerite Anderson
ing
a
glance
at
world
conditions
as
they
exist
ions, following
along
part Qf the world is that Mohandas K. Marjorie Johnson
Assistant
Circulation
o " °
aiuilg tw0
tWU direct
Ull CLWUllO,
IUUV/WM16 the Russian re~ ^
that part of the world is that Mohandas K.
Manager
today, how can any sane person continue to establishment of the ports of Crimea and the Gandhi is ill with malaria. Gandhi has more
David
Whitver
Printer
accept this "dog-eat-dog" society? I am whol- Ukraine. One will be a naval and amphibious followers,
numerically,
than any other living
lUilOWCI S, 11
U1J.1C-1
o
Technical adviser
ly dissatisfied with our present society, but I attack from the Black Sea ports on the coast man and is one of the most revered. His sin- Henry B. Weltzin
Continued on Page 3
Allen E. Woodall
Editorial adviser
am in the belief that it can and will be bet- of Rumania; the other will come from the
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A Society For Today

Things To Watch in The World

Race, Religion, Class

Commission Campaigns For Tolerance

Things To Watch

Continued from page 2
cerity cannot be doubted, nor that he
Racial, religious and Class lntoler- ror of generalizing about groups of will be regarded as a natural leader
ances in this country have shown people. Judgments, when made, should during his life and as a saint when he
themselves to an increasing extent in be in terms of individuals and their died. We, of the western "world" are
recent public actions and public ut- actions. It is not only unfair and un- inclined to be too smug about our own
te: ances.
Bitternesses against Ne- justifiable to indict whole groups, but ilttle notions, and too careless of the
groes, against the white population, it is exceedingly dangerous to the power of spiritual leadership, especial
against Jews,
against Foreigners, preservation of democratic institutions ly in the rennaissance now coming in
against liberals, against capital, against to do so.
the orient. Gandhi is the most pow
labor, against the farmer—all seem to
Following are eight objectives set up erful man in the East and most lead
have been heightened by conditions by the Commission which are recom- ers there know it. Nehu, his successor
growing out of the war. This'is the mended to education, the teaching is potentially a great leader, and has
reason why the National Commission profession and interested citizens to more aggressive ideas.
for the Defense of Democracy through further more tolerance by education,
The uncertain little man. Subhash
education has become increasingly
i. Every American must understand
Chandra Bose, whom the Japanese
concerned about Education for Tol- that the continuance of our democand British alike seem to be trying to
erance.
racy during the post war period may
make into an important figure is a
The Commission believes that all depend upon providing a fair deal and
slightly renegade follower of Gandhi,
-people must be taught the tragic er- equality of opportunity for each citiand can be important only as a tool
——
zen irrespective of his race, religion, of more unscrupulous forces. Mr. Ne
p
r
-> r/C'/'.'/'
occupation, economic condition or na- hru is the coming man, a noble and
« '
Jlldl lis
tional origion. The schools, the press,
sincere statesman and one to reckon
'er really believes in the word, himself, the pulpit, the radio, and every other with.
To htm "individual enterprise" is a means of education must be enlistHere in the U. S„ Mr. Willkie
sacred word combination, not to be ed to extend and strengthen this unhas
been knocked out of the re
tampered with It is like a lot of sac- derstanding.
publican candidacy very early by
red words, "constitution," "home,"
2. In order to preserve and further
a quick and desperate coalition of
"mother." He would not think of try- democracy, we must attempt fully to
all the bosses of the republican
ing to find out what it meant. He put into practice such basic attitudes
machine. Quite strangely he took
wishes to force his listeners, without as "all men are created equal," "love
the rebuff meekly, resigning at
thinking, to swallow hard and mur- thy neighbor as thyself" and "the
the end of a small campaign in
mer "yes." very meekly, so that he brotherhood of man."
Wisconsin where the full force of
can go on to another point, his min3. Every citizen must be taught to
the machine could be and was
or premise: "Well this— will destroy cherish and insist upon, for himself
concentrated on a few voters. This
"individual enterprise." Thus he forces and all other citizens, the basic rights
leaves the bosses seeking a can
his audience from one admission to and liberties, including freedom of
didate who is colorful enough to
another until he feels he has demol- speech, freedom of the press, religious
stand some chance of winning and
ished any opposition.
liberty, equality of opportunity and
"regular" enough to take import
Of course only the meekest of people full participation in political action,
ant orders. They are not too
are convinced by this technique. Most
4. All of our people must be taught
happy
about the popularity of
listeners vaguely feel there is some- to judge individuals by their actions,
Dewey, who has shown dangerous
thing wrong, but one often at a loss ability and worth, and not by qualitendencies toward independence,
to say just what. Sometimes the ties attributed to the groups to which
and is vaguely connected with
meekest will merely admit that the they may belong by the accident of
New York's crusading mayor, La
problem is just beyond them. This is birth or environment,
not true, but this is what Senator
5. It is of fundamental national imGuardia. Frantic attempts are
Fishface wants them to believe, for portanqe that there shall be no disbeing made to make minor party
they will then leave things to the Sen- crimination against any minority
wheelhorses appear interesting,
ator and his friends, who are "smart group because of race, creed, or econand even to draw General Macmen." Actually they are not so very omic status. It is also important that
Arthur from his desperately im
unusual, and may not know any more members of liberties and attitudes of
about the meaning of the words they other groups.
portant work in the South Pacific.
fling about than their bewildered audg Deep-seated prejudices frequently
But it will probably be Dewey—
Jence. But they have stumbled up- originate in early childhood and often
if he will take it.
on a method of oratory that appears become fixed during
adolescence,
to work. They have a few magic Training and practice for tolerance, Meanwhile "isolationalist" senators
are fighting for
words at their disposal and they use should begin with the kindergarten a'
congressmen
seats m con^ress- Many of them
them. No wonder public thinking is and continue through the university, i ve
clouded
i ry sincere, are victims of their own
_
'
„ ...
. .
7 . In every school, programs should £cruples
f
others have been .<use<r
bS effectively
theLunliTar
Presented to develop by fascist-minded groups, some of
self if the following statements are symp3thetic understanding of the whom are now being tried in Wash_
lrueachievements, viewpoints, difficulties1. .
... ,
,,,
, ,.
,
.
. , ington. We hope the voters can disWomen are more emotional than and adjustments of the various racial,
men.
religious and occupational groups that AguishGovernment organization is not as make up our society. But this is not
efficient as business.
enough. It is even more important; Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
Americans are good machanics.
' that tolerance be practiced by stu- j
_
dents and faculty in the daily life of;
Dogs are faithful.
.
. ,
, *
..j. „ .
the school and the community. Each
Optometrist
Of course the answer is that each scbo:)i should develop a program for
Eyesight Specialist
of these statements is made up of tolerance in the light of local condiOffice In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
generalizations about generalizations tjons and needs
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.
and no one statement can be either
,
,
8. In the teaching and practice of
wholly true or false. Take the last
tolerance teachers must be supported I
and simplestr "Dogs" include a lot
of individuals, all rather different in by public and protected against intoland groups.
behavior, and no two people will agree
entirely about the meaning of "faith
ful." If you come to know the be
havior of one particular dog over a
Everything in Groceries, School
considerable period of time, you can
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
IttKlffA'iiraS
take a good chance on predicting his
Open Evenings and Sunday
422 10th St. South
behavior. It is still a chance, even Dial 3-0806
F A R. G O
N O. D A K.
then, not a certainty. Human behavior j
is even less predictable. Those gay
individuals who glibly talk about "all
Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
women being alike" are just fools
Consult Us For Quality Materials
rushing in where angels tremble.
And when we reach the complexities
of social organization it is a wonder
SIXTH STREET AND FIRST AVENUE — MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
than any
generalization has the
strength to keep in existance.
As a matter of fact most generaliza
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
tions of this kind would have perish
ed long ago, except that we have ac
EYES EXAMINED
No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase
quired a hazy mistic attitude toward
words. We, all of us, have a tendency
to believe that a word is "true" or
"false," "good" or "bad" all by itself,
(54 Broadway
Fargo, N. I).
Without regard to its meaning. There
are words we are forbidden to say.
There are sacred words to which we
have to bow. It is only on this basis
that we can look at the reverence of
fered to statements, slogans, or even
names and titles.
The Store of Good Things To Eat
To free ourselves from the hold of
424 Center Avenue — Phone 3-1381
these mechanisms of argument, we
must look at each word to demand its
meaning. Sometimes we cannot do
this aloud, but we can always keep
this key to freedom in our possession.
QUALITY FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
Ask of each word its "referent." Be
19 Fourth St. No.
sure we know what it meant as well as Moorhead, Minn
—
—
Dial 3-1531
what is said. Often this will reveal
curious unsuspected facts, and clear
up many mysteries that have been
Keep Your Coal Bin Filled For the
puzzling us.

Back To College

What MSTC Alums Are Doing

Seen around the college recently
were quite a few of MSTC's former
students who came back during leaves
and furloughs just to breath the
nostalgic air of their alma mater.
Bob Layton was back several weeks
ago on reprieve from Sheppard Field,
Texas. Before he returned Elaine
Schumaker was seen wearing a dia
mond. The wedding is scheduled for
sometime in June.
*

*

*

S & S FOOD MARKET

Balance of the Winter

Twin City Market
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 — 621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office—3-1721

•

*

*

*

Harry Haaskamp has returned from
the South Pacific and was in Fargo to
meet his wife, the former Pat Hartman last week. Pat is now teaching
at Pine Island, Minnesota.
•

»

A

»

April 6 was the wedding date
of Hjordis Jorve, '43 graduate.
Her husband is Pvt. Erling Sku-
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From Here, There and
Everywhere, follow our
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THE
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E. M. PETERSON
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COFFEE SHOP

L. A. BENSON

618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota.
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DIAL 3-1385
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Moorhead
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GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

DIAL 3-1375

Courteous Service
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*

From Texas Don F. Hetzler also has
come home. He made his first public
appearance at the Art Club banquet
Monday.

Lincoln Grocery

EVENSON'S

*

<=

Rudolph Peterson, MSTC grad, has
been appointed field executive of the
Red River Valley council, Boy Scouts
of America. He will serve Fargo,
Moorhead, and surrounding commun
ities.

Max Powers has received his
commissions as Ensign from mid
shipman's school at Columbia
University in New York. He was
at MSTC Monday dazzling the
girls with his brand new uniform.

DAKOTA

CRESCENT CO.

•

•

Wally Solien graduated from re
cruit training at the Great Lakes
Naval Training station as honor
man of his company. He was elect
ed candidate by fellow bluejackets
and selected honor man by his
company commander on the basis
of military aptitude and progress.
• * •

»

Maury Zeuhldorff was home for
a week-end from a College Train
ing Detachment at St. Cloud, Min
nesota.

DR. C. TILLISCH

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

•

grud of Rothsay. She will finish
this year teaching at Grand Forks.

Minnesota

CASS" CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY
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THE WESTERN MISTIC

Science and Mathematics

Undercover Stuff

Smatterings

INITIATION TEA PLANNED
'of which will be added to the Gamma
By Plain Jane
The Gams will have a tea for fac- mu song book. Lunch was served by
From this kid's point of view, the
ulty members, alums, patronesses and Lois Cornell and Connie Clark, Moorparents on Sunday at 4:00 p. m. in ilead, and Mary Ellen Burns, Haw- freshmen party was in two four let
tered words—a good deal—RED NEL
the room. Committees in charge are: ley.
SON and all his little freshmen pals
Invitations—Phyllis Grettum, Moor- prs TO HOLD ELECTION
head; Bernardine Tivis, Fargo; Food
pi mu Phi's are making plans for are to be congratulated for the swell
and decorations—Ruth Schillerstrom, election of officers for next year. The evening.
Just seen in the., halls: ..SECOND
Lois Cornell, and Marilyn Murray, all nominating committee is Gwen Snarr,
of Moorhead. Entertainment—Char- Moorhead; Esther Stennes, Ada; Mae LIEUTENANT RICHARD WRIGHT—
lotte Heisler, Fargo and Connie Clark, Tonneson, Mahnomen; Noreen Wiig, I said Second Lieutenant—Gee, he
Moorhead.
Fargo; and June Larson, Fergus Falls. was a freshman with us last year.
TED KITTLESON looked plenty ok in
Ruth Lavely, Crookston, has been voting will take place May 3.
acting as pledge mother for the three
The traditional Founder's Day Ban- gold bars too.
It's getting to be mighty unstylish
new pledges—Margaret Fay, Moor- qUej wm jjg held on Friday, May 5 in
head; Janice Shaner, Bottineau, N. D.; the Fiesto Room of the Gopher Grill, to be un-engaged these days—newly
and Ila Grove, Roosevelt. Initiation
plans for a lake trip are being made SCHUMACHER has LAYTON house
will be held on Sunday at 3:00 pre- t>y a committee composed of Luverne hunting in Texas now.
Swimming, lunch, dates, GWEN
ceding the tea.
Krause, Lidgerwood, N. D.; Betty BritAt the last meeting the new actives ^ Detroit Lakes; and Dorothy Nel- SNARR, HARRY WOODS—you figure
! it out.
presented their original songs, the best son> Elbow Lake.
There are two cadets named JONES
Pi's plan a roller skating party on
—one of them is engaged to ELAINE
Thursday, March 27.
STENNES—the other one draws let
After the meeting on April 19 lunch
ters to JOYCE COLEMAN.
was served by Kathryn Malakowsky
Is it true what they say about:
and Esther Stennes, Ada; Betty Jean
BERNICE
OLSON'S getting 50 pack
Hawley, Wolverton ,Luverne Krause,
The Physical Education Tourney Lidgerwood, N. D.; and Bernice Olson, ages of bobby puis from her fiancee?
will get underway Monday, April 24 j Argyle
—LA BELLE HATLIE'S getting a box
with a softball game between the Am- psi DELTS INITIATION PARTY
of candy from some HAROLD?—
azons and Grove's Gremlins. CoachAt the last meeting psi Delts disTOOD TONNESON'S getting red roses
ing the Amazon team are Marion Zo- cussed plans for the traditional spring
sel and Lorraine Coleman; the cap- formal dinner. Plans were also made again?—Me and this typewriter key
tain and intermural representative are for a party and initiation for Violet are both getting worn out now—see
Amy Nelson and Joyce Coleman res- Swanson, Fargo; and Marilyn Murray, you.
pectively. The Gremlins are a class Glyndon.
team captained by Ila Grove and rep
A coffee table has been presented MARCH OF TIME
resented by Grace Morkert.
to the sorority by this years pledges.
Monday, April 24
The softball tournament will ex- BETA CHI'S INITIATE TWO
7:00 Rho Lambda Chi—Ingleside
tend over a period of five weeks.
Initiation services were held on
Other teams which will participate April 18 for Irene Stearns, St. Paul, Tuesday, April 25
are the Polecats, Hawleyhawks, and and Joyce Hawkyard, Hallock.
7:30—Sigma Tau Delto
Plans were made for a week end Thursday, April 27
Vitamins.
The first badminton games are trip and graduation breakfast.
7:30—YWCA
With the announcement of Elaine
scheduled for April 25. Playing them
Schumacher's
engagement
to
Bob
Laywill be Ardath Meland and Marilyn
Murray vs. Esther Harrison and Per- ton, Beta Chi's received the tradi
nell Orpen; Lucille Lincoln and Dor tional box of candy.
Next week Mrs. N. S. Tarbell will
othy Fobes vs. Alice Nolin and Ila
Grove; Dorothy Nelson and Ruth be hostess to the sorority at her home
DENTIST - Above Waterman
Sorkness vs. Mary Ellen Burns and in Fargo. For this meeting the lunch
Moorhead, Minn.
committee is Amy Nelson, Hoffman;
Lois Cornell.
Events planned for beginners in the Marilyn Fraser, Elbow Lake; Betty
swimming meet are floating, relays, Kuehl. Sabin and La Belle Hatlie,
and free style swimming. Advanced Colfax, N. D.
competition includes races in back
strokes, sidestroke, breast strokes, re
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
Read
lays, and surface diving.
AT OUR FOUNTAIN
Arrangement for
the telegraphic
archery tourney to be played May 2027 are not completed. Work on this is
ERNEST PEDERSON
Alice Nolin, recently named archery
OPTOMETRIST
captain by WAA.
Phone 3-1743 — Moorhead, Minn.
Championship games of each event
Dependable Optical Service
will take place June 2. Medals will
be presented to the winning badmin
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
ton team and to winners in swimming
Keep
and archery. A traveling jug is the
softball award. All awards will be
Up On the
given at an all-college picnic held
the same day.
DENTIST
Dial 3-0511
Notices of games will be posted on
American State Bank Bldg.
the bulletin board in McLean Hall.
Remember! All spectators are wel
From Here, There and
come!!
Everywhere, follow our

Women Schedule
Alhletic Tourney

Dr. Harvey M.
Monson

WOLD DRUG

THE
FARGO
FORUM

DR. LEO MOOS

NEWS

Commission Contest
Continued from Page 1
band Math, Circle, YWCA, Psi Delta
Kappa sorority and Sigma Alpha Iota
music fraternity.
For social commissioner Betty Jean
Hawley, Wolverton, and Lillah Olson,
Moorhead, have been nominated. Bet
ty Jean has served this year as social
commissioner. She is a member of
Pi Mu Phi sorority, LSA, Art Club
and WAA. Lillah served as Pep com
missioner, is a member of Psi Delta
Kappa sorority, Sogma Tau Delta,
YWCA, LSA, WAA, and Delta Psi
Kappa.
Dorothy
Johnson and Margaret
Trowbridge, Comstock,
have been
named for publicity post. Dorothy is
a member of the Beta Chi sorority,
choir Euterpe singers, YWCA, WAA,
language club and ISA. Margaret is
on the Dragon and MiSTiC staffs,
president of Delta Psi Kappa frater
nity and a member of Beta Chi soror
ity.
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.
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fighting men on all
fronts. Know what is
going on in Washington
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world.
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rithmic computation; and the trigonomentry of the acute angle with ap
plications.
In order to take this course the ap
plicant's former education must have
included one semester of high school
trigonometry or credit in college alge
bra, or equivalent, or college trigonom
etry. The applicant must also show
that he may be employed as a teacher
of the subject upon completion of the
course. The time the course will take
is 60 hours minimum in class, two
hours each afternoon, Monday through
Friday, plus two hours additional each
week to be assigned.
The course in physics includes meas
urements, different systems of units,»
properties of solid, liquids, gases; mo
tion, work and power; simple motion;
temperature; fundamental of electrical
circuits, generators and motors; ele- '
ments of accoustics; reflection and re
fraction of light; simple optical sys
tems and some elementary electronics.
The prerequisites for the course are:
high school graduation with high
school algebra and plane geometry and
a college course In physics, or a high
school course in physics with mathe
matics through trigonometry, or equiv
alent. A statement from the appli
cant should be supplied stating that
he may be employed as a teacher of
the subject upon completion of the
course. The time is 60 hours mini
mum in class, eight to ten Monday
through Friday plus two additional
hours to be assigned each week.
The two courses have been arrang
ed to enable one person to take both
courses.

DAKOTA
I4:[<1&YJ4&K

N O. D A K .

F A R, G O.

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

Member of Federal Deposit Insuranee Corp.
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618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

FOR
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Jewelry

The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota
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Phone 3-1509
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Moorhead, Minn-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

A General Banking Business Transacted

(gkrieunnris
Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Fur Coats - Shoes
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TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

BRIGGS FLOWERS

NORTHERN
SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.

As it is apparent that there will be
a very serious shortage of high school
teachers in Minnesota this year, the
State Teachers College is offering nontuition review courses in science and
mathematics during the summer ses
sion, June 26 to July 28, to help qual
ify teachers in these two fields. The
courses have been arranged in cooper
ation with the United States Depart
ment of Education, and the University
of Minnesota division of the E.S.M.
W.T.
The general purpose of these two
courses is to review and refresh, up
grade and aid teachers and prospec
tive teachers in the teaching of these
subjects. College graduates, former
teachers, or others with college train
ing, who may never have taught but
are in position to do so, may take
these courses and thus fit themselves
to teach during the emergency.
There will be no charge for tuition
for either course; the only expenses
are for textbooks and materials of in
struction. If college credit is desired,
each course will provide five quarter
hours of credit upon payment of the
regular tuition and fees for the ses
sion. Such payment entitles the stu
dent to full registration during the
five week session.
The course in mathematics includes
a rapid review of elemntary algebra,
including related topics of arithmetic
as oriented to algebra, advanced topics
in algebra through the third semester,
together with teaching methods; plane
geometry from the intuitive standpoint
and discussion of its appropriate place
in high school geometry, review of
demonstrative plane geometry with
emphasis on methods of proof and
techniques for the solution of the
originals; brief introduction to loga
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